
 

 

 

 

 

Greetings and Salutations from the Grand Commandery of Knights Templar 

of Kansas. 

As we approach our Sesquicentennial Grand Session to be held in Topeka, 

Kansas on Saturday May 5, 2018 there is an abundance of opportunity for 

our Sir Knights to gather for this historical occasion.  Make plans to join with 

us in being recognized in being part of a Sesquicentennial Knight Templar of 

Kansas Passion Cross to commemorate our 150
th
 year as the Grand 

Commandery of Kansas. This Passion Cross photo will be taken on the 

Capitol steps in Topeka, Kansas. Check your Grand York Rite Session 

Agenda for details for this event. 

On October 21, 1868 representatives of the four commanderies in Kansas  
(Leavenworth #1, Washington #2, Hugh de Payen #3 and DeMolay #4) met 
at Lawrence and framed a petition to the Grand Master for authority to 
organize a Grand Commandery in Kansas. From those early proceedings 
we then went on to charter 59 Commanderies across the state growing to 
represent 16,689 Sir Knights at our highest membership point. These 
endeavors offer a wonderful testimony to our history, vigilance, courage and 
devotion to Order. Today our endeavors offer a somewhat different reflection 
emanating from our 23 commanderies representing approximately 1200 Sir 
Knights across the state.  
 
Observers would say we are now at critical mass; some call it a tipping point, 
that greets us with both challenge and concern for our beloved Christian 
Order. It is my observation that it falls on each of us to do our part to help 
stabilize, organize and energize our 23 constituent commanderies to meet 
the challenges, obligations and shortcomings that face Sir Knights across 
Kansas. Whatever we have done in the past is overshadowed by what is 
going to be expected from all of us in the near future. History will not be kind 
to us for neglecting our duties, failing to uphold our principles and standards 
and detaching ourselves from the challenges that lay before us. 
 
Sir Knights reading this article today maybe in search of a Knights Templar 

Compass for our times. Old practices like maps become dated, inaccurate 
and unresponsive to today’s needs. And, we know inaccurate maps can be 
extremely frustrating to those who are attempting to navigate a territory, 
chart a new direction or set a new course going forward. We are in search of 
a new beginning, a new direction or a new sense of serving and dedicating 
ourselves to unfold the meaning and promise of Knight Templar Masonry. 
We all need to choose to make that difference.   
 
You may have noticed that I selected as our motto for this year a lapel pin 
with the slogan “A FEW GOOD MEN” to symbolize our cause leading up to 
our 150

th
 Sesquicentennial Grand Conclave celebration.  During this year it 

has been my esteemed privilege to extend my hand, commit my energy and 
dedicate myself on behalf of the Grand Commandery and the Knights 
Templars of Kansas. I have sought to serve this great institution of Knights 
Templar and its Sir Knights for the greater good and a better way forward. 
 
You are blessed by those you keep in good company. And, those who have 
served or do serve in leadership positions today will be the first to 
acknowledge and quickly point out that the process of leadership cannot be 
done alone, but must rely on the willing motivations and help form others in 
every successful organization .As such, your Grand Commandery Officers 
have accepted the challenge, stepped up to make a difference and provided 
me with both unwavering support and commitment throughout this journey. 
Please accept my sincere thanks for your untiring and unselfish efforts. 
 
Colin Powell once observed “if you are going to achieve excellence in big 

things you need to develop that habit with little things. Excellence is not an 

exception, it is an attitude.” And, I believe that attitude is becoming more 

prevalent among the Knights Templar of Kansas. 

 

Thank you for allowing me to serve.  

Courteously and Fraternally, 

 

Sir Knight James R. Burns, III 

Right Eminent Grand Commander 

Grand Commandery of Knights Templar of Kansas 
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